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Phone: 869~2752
De Pere, WI 54115

SPECIAL MEETING

January_' 28, 1981
7 :00 P.M.

PRESENT: Chairman Purcell Powless, Vice-Chairman Norbert Hill, Secretary Wanda Webster,
Treasurer Wendell McLester, Edwin King Jr., Mark Powless, Margaret Doxtater~
Loretta Metoxen.

Chairman Powless had reques.ted an Excutive session with the Business Committee.
Chairman Powless stated he h~fsthat everybody "'ould get along better in the future.
personality conflicts shouldAenter into the day to day business we have to deal with.

Wendell read a memo from himself to the Business Committee concerning decisions affecting
the Tribe's fiscal abilities. He stated the Tribe has to establish and set priorities
for tri.bal programs.
Discussion followed concerning the Controller, Dick does not like to make financial
recommendations to the Committee without getti.ng politically involved.
Motion was made by Loretta that Dick brief the Business Committee on the Tribe's financial
affairs, in closed session on Monday, February 2, 1981 at 7:00 P.M.. one hour before the
regular monthly meeting, at the Health Center. Mark seconded. Motion carried unanimously.

Maragret presented a memo to Frank from Mary Greendeer concerning the truck, she stated
Frank is not premitted to take the truck home at night, but his supervisor, Herman Melchert
is allowed to. ALso, Frank was asked to use his own truck, but there is no money to
pay for mileage.. This was referred to Edwin, who is the liason person for the ANA Program.

Loretta stated there are people taking wood out of Tribal lands. there needs to be some
kind of control put on the permits that are issued..

Meeting ended at 7:45 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
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Wanda Webster, Secretaru




